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This set includes the full collection of Macarthur New Testament comment series: Matthew 1-7, Matthew 8-15, Matthew 16-23, Matthew 24-28, Markus 1-8, Markus 9-16, Luke 1-5, Luke 6-10, Luke 11-17, Luke 18-24, John 1-11, John 12-21, Acts 1-12, Acts 13-28, Romans 1-8, Romans 9-16, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatans,
Ephesians, Filipinos, Colossians &amp; Philemons, 1 &amp; 2 Thessalonians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy, Titus, Hebrews, James, 1 Peter, 2 Peter &amp; Jude, 1-3 John, Revelation 1-11, Revelation 12-22 and Full Commentary Index. MacArthur's New Testament comment series remains one of today's best-selling comment series. These
comments by john macarthur, a distinguished Bible scholar and preacher, provide verse-specific analysis in context and provide ways of applying passages that illuminate the Bible's text in practical and meaningful ways. Price $769.99 $708.39 Publisher Moody Publishers Publish Date April 01, 2015 Pages 13080 Measures 6.0 x 36.42 X
9.0 inches | 53.79 pounds Language English Type Hardcover EAN/UPC 9780802413475 JOHN MACARTHUR is pastoral teacher at Grace Community Church in Sun Valley, California; The President of the College of Masters and the Seminar; and introduced teacher Grace to You media service. Millions of people around the world have
seen and heard weekly television broadcasts and daily Grace to You radio broadcasts. John has also written several best-selling books, including The MacArthur Study Bible, The Gospel According the Jesus, The New Testament Commentary series, Twelve Ordinary Men and The Truth War. He and his wife Patricia have four married
children and 15 grandchildren. Standard shipping is free for all orders in the United States. International orders are charged a fixed price of $5.95 per kilo. 10% discount on most products when buying 10 or more for one item, we will lower the charge for the product by 10%. So, if you have ordered 9 specific products, you can add one
more for free. Please note that this does not include the following discounted items: Collections Comments on Gospel tract Packs 100 Any other item already on sale See inside This 33-part series offers reliable, New Testament interpretation and practical Bible study lessons. John MacArthur offers a verse-by-one exhibition and a clear,
in-depth conversation that brings out the meaning of the text. Set includes: Matthew (4 parts) Mark (2 parts) Luke (4 parts) John (2 parts) Performances (2 parts) Romans (2 parts) 1 Corinthians 2 Corinthians 2 Corinthians Ephesians Philippians Colossian and Philemon 1 &amp; 2 Thessalonians 1 Timothy 2 Timothy Titus Hebrew James 1
Peter 2 Peter &amp; Jude 1-3 John Revelation (2 parts) Listen, read, or download this series for free. Listen, read, or download sermon for free. watch, listen, read or download this sermon sermon As you may know, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will take full effect on May 25, 2018. The GDPR is a new European Data
Protection Regulation that replaces the UK Data Protection Act 1998 and similar legislation in all EU Member States. Here at Grace to You Europe, we take data protection obligations very seriously and, as you might expect, we have embarked on a major work programme to ensure that we are ready for this important legislative change.
As a result, we have updated our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use to comply with the GDPR. Delivering God's Truth, one share from 1969 Minimize As you may know, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will take full effect on May 25, 2018. The GDPR is a new European Data Protection Regulation that replaces the UK Data
Protection Act 1998 and similar legislation in all EU Member States. Here at Grace to You Europe, we take data protection obligations very seriously and, as you might expect, we have embarked on a major work programme to ensure that we are ready for this important legislative change. As a result, we have updated our Privacy Policy
and Terms of Use to comply with the GDPR. Unleashing God's Truth, one verse since 1969 Minimize MacArthur's New Testament comment series remains one of today's best-selling comment series. These comments by john macarthur, a distinguished Bible scholar and preacher, provide verse-specific analysis in context and provide
ways of applying passages that illuminate the Bible's text in practical and meaningful ways. This set includes the full collection of macarthur's New Testament comment series: Matthew (4 vols.: 1-7; 8-15; 16-23; 24-28), Mark 1-8, Mark 9-16, Luke 1-5, Luke 6-10, Luke 11–17, Luke 18–24, John 1–11, John 12–21, Aro (2 Vols.: 1-2; 13-28),
Romans (2 vols.: 1–8; 9–16), 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Filipinos, Colossians and Philemons , 1 &amp; 2 Thessalonians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy, Titus, Hebrews, James, 1 Peter, 2 Peter and Judas, 1–3 John, Revelation 1–11, and Revelation 12–22. Note: Matthew (4 vols.), Acts (2 vols.) and Romans (2 vols.)
download as a single resource to list thirty-three parts of this collection as 29 resources in your digital library. Provides a strict example of a New Testament from renowned pastor John MacArthur Covers the entire New Testament Addresses with key theological themes, questions of biblical text, and practical insight The MacArthur New
Testament commentary series is just a library of faithful ecstasies and exhibitions. This project is second to none in our day, and John MacArthur has produced a masterful series of comments that require attention and every preacher in the library. —R. Albert Mohler, Jr., Chairman, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary clear,
reasonable, understandable, devout – all these things and more can honestly be said about the largest one-writer pastoral commentary series of this generation. MacArthur's new series of tesament comments is a help to Christians and preachers. These comments on the entire New Testament forging in the study shot in the pulpit are a
gift from a Christ-loving, Christ's fiancée, the Church – Mark Dever, the pastor, the Baptist Church on Capitol Hill, Washington D.C. The total value, if sold separately: With the Logos edition, you can get the maximum out of MacArthur's new commentary testing series by gaining easier access to the contents of this series – by helping you
spend these amounts more efficiently on research and preparing your sermon. Each word in each book is indexed and catalogued so that you can search the entire series for a specific set or topic, giving you instant access to cross-references. In addition, important terms are linked to other resources in your digital library, such as
dictionaries, ent words, commentary, theology texts, and more. Run effective searches to find exactly what you're looking for, because in logos, titles automatically integrate with custom search reports, access guides, exget guides, and other advanced features of the software. You have the tools you need to access your entire digital
library efficiently and effectively, searching for saffding, finding scripture references and quotes immediately, and conducting word studies. With most Logos resources, you can chat with you through tablet and mobile apps and provide you with the most powerful and comprehensive research tools in one place to get the most out of your
research. When it comes to revealing the Bible and teaching faithfully, John MacArthur is a name that many respect. He's been preaching at Grace Community Church and he's been directing Grace to you since 1969. During that time, he has written nearly 400 books and study guides published around the world. The reach of his service
has enabled him to translate his ever-popular MacArthur studying career into at least eight different languages. To say that MacArthur is the name of the evangelical household is an understatement. Then, in addition to the studying nich, Dr. MacArthur is best known for his commentary on MacArthur's New Testament. The commentary
series began 32 years ago (1983) when he published his comments on Hebrew. Since then, he has preached carefully through the New Testament in his church and written detailed verse comments about each Book of the New Testament. Today I want to show you how you can get an idea view of any part of the New Testament when
studying in the Olive Tree Bible App. App. THIS COMMENT? One of the questions often asked when discussing comments is: Why should I buy a comment on ABC instead of XYZ? Here are a couple of reasons why the MacArthur New Testament comment is a valuable resource in your library. SINGULAR VOICE First, when you watch
most modern comment series, each section is typically written by a different author. Although there may be a unique editor-in-chief, there may be differences in theology and understanding between the authors, causing a lack of consistency between volumes. In addition, sometimes the same author writes a commentary on a Bible book
for different comment series. Douglas Moo, for example, has written a commentary on the Romans in both the New International Commentary and NIV Application Commentary series, as well as a commentary on James for the New Testament Pillar and Tyndale's New Testament comment series. MacArthur's New Testament narration
has its unique voice. You won't face any problems you might find in other series. The fact that one writer writes the entire series provides a level of consistency between thought and teaching that may not be possible in other comment sets. Regardless of whether you agree with what is taught, at least you know it will be consistent
throughout the series. BIBLical scholar AND PASTOR Second, John MacArthur is not only a Biblical scholar, he is also a pastor. This may not seem important, but it does mean that this comment has a different tone and approach than other series. It is one thing to write a commentary scientific world, but another to write to the general
Christian population. MacArthur's comment is certainly part of the latter. His tone is pastoral and stays out of unnecessarily complicated. You have few or no questions afterwards, because every point is clearly explained. His example of the text also makes applying the text to your life easy. This makes it an easy comment, whether you're
on a bench or in a pulpit. USING COMMENTS Like many resources in olive tree bible, the best way to get the most out of your library is to use the Resource Guide; MacArthur's New Testament comment is no exception. Let's say we start reading the Gospel of Mark and use MacArthur's comment as an assistant to our work.
INTRODUCTION When you're doing research on a new Bible book, one of the first things you want to do is get some background information. The Resource Guide makes this easy. Just scroll down to the Demos section, where we'll find 5 hits in our comment. Here we find information about the gospel, its author, date, audience, purpose,
and other things to keep in mind. OUTLINES Next, see outline to get a feel for how the book is set The resource guide shows us again that MacArthur has an outline for our book, and we see that it is quite extensive. One noteworthy thing is that the outline of the book also serves as a comment layout. This helps to see how a handful of
the sats relate to their wider context. Personally, I often refer to contours throughout the study of the Bible book, because it keeps the big picture in sight. COMMENT TEXT Finally, when it's time to dive into the comment text, the resource guide is again our friend. Instead of hunting for comment on your point, let the Resource Guide do a
heavy lifting. Find MacArthur's New Testament commentary in the comments section, find your spot and start reading. This saves both time and effort while studying, which is useful with our busy life. Alternatively, you can leave MacArthur's New Testament comment open in a shared window. It's always in the right place when you need it.
This will save you even more time if you are not going to consult other resources. LEARN MORE No matter who you are, the MacArthur New Testament commentary is an excellent resource for New Testament studies. MacArthur's art of explaining the text is second and none and easy to follow. Even if you don't fully agree with him
theologically, you can still appreciate his clear exlog and app. Add a comment from MacArthur's New Testament to your Olive Tree library today. Whether you're buying a whole set, upgrading or buying a single volume, we have a deal that fits any budget. Budget.
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